
THE PROBLEMS THAT 
LIFE PRESENTS 

'There is great uncertainty, but this is the uncertainty of 
biological systems' - lan Galbally, CSIRO atmospheric 

scientist 

L 
ife for Au<.tr,11ia's clim.11e 
rcseMchc,... would be a lot 
simpler at. .. well ... if !if(' wa~ 
sampler M,lkmg predichoab 
about climate rhange would 
be a comparative bwezc if 

trees didn't grow a nd drop their lea vel-, 
termites stopped en I i ng and cow~ 
rcframed from belching after dinner 
But for lhe cryphc habab. of soli bactena 
and marine algae, ~caentists studying 
the enhanced grrcnhouse effect might 
have the confidence to tell us whcth~r 
Sydney is going to have the climate o f 
Cairns o r the Wcstg.11e Bridge will 
need raising to let the icebergs pii<>S 
below unheeded 

Unccrtaintit'!. arc never more certain 
than when atmospheric science trl ~'
to take account of the baosphcrc. As 
air passes over Earth'~ s urface, it ex
changes trace gast-. s uch as carbon 
daoxide and methane with p l<11lts, 
ammals and macrobl>:.. T11e quantities 
mvolved an the e"hange are huge: ror 
«.>>.ample, plants absorb between 50 nnd 
60 billion tonnes of cilTbOn .1 y«.>ar 
(about 10 times the ;~moun t released to 
the ;~tmosphere by the burnjng of fo.sil 
fuels), while micro-organisms in the 
~011 produce about the same amount. 
Therefore a small change or fluctuation 
in the rates of tht-sc biologicnl pro
cesses can have a ~agn ific<~nt impact on 
the concentratio n of C02 and other 
greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. 

To compHcatc thi ng~, an increased 
atmo!>pheric concentration of C02 itself 
can speed up the rate at wruch plants 
absorb carbon - a rt'!.ult en lied the CO:! 
fertilisation effect. But we know little 
about the streng th of this effect o n a 
global scale. The release of cnrbon, too, 
is any thing but ~traightforward. For 
example, both the amount and 
composition of gas produced by the 
burning of fort'Sts and grasslands 
depend partly on fare intensity, which, 
on a globa I scnlc, b not well doc
umented. To complicate things further, 
much of the ca rbon absorbed by plan ts 
is s tored by the mid-latitude forests 
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forests that mav be reaching the upper 
limit of their capadty for abMJrb1ng 
carbon dioxide from the ,1ir and, 
consequently, may not be able to ~tore 
future cma~~IOII!>. The extent to which 
the forests can continue s tonng carbon 
before giving up b - you may have 
guessed bv now- not known. 

Carbon dioxide is probably the best 
understood and most thoroughly stud
ied of the grt-cnhouse gases, and vet 
the best estun,lte<> of the strength or the 
different biological sources and sinks 
of C02 contain ,1 IMge element of un
c~rtain ty. In the tropics. for instance, 
modelling studies by CSIRO cstamate 
that addition.11 CilTbon uptake by plants 
resulting from higher concentration~ of 
C02 (the fertilisation effect) in the early 
1980s totalled somewhere between 160 
and 560 million tonnes a year. Similar 
uncertainties apply for the mid to high 
latitudes: 180 to 510 million tonnes a 
year in the '-Out h. and 360 to more than 
a billion tonnt'!. a vcar m the north. 
Globallv, our bl~t ~;timate of the fertil
isation effect could be out by a factor of 
three. 

Other greenhouse gases present a n 
even worse picture: almost all our sci
entific knowledge on biological ~ources 
Jnd sink.~ comt'!. from spot measure
ments that may not be representative 
of the whole. l.ook, for example, at 

methane (CH1), wruch b rc~ponsible for 
about 11'< of Austraha'~ total contribu
tion to global warming. Wirrun one 
rcgaon, the ~trength of methan«.> fluxl'S 
into and out of the Earth'; surface can 
vary by several o rders of magnitude, 
depending o n landscape, Jgricultural 
use and hydrological factors. (And in 
the ahllO!>phere itself, the rate of de
~trudion of methane by the hydroxyl 
radical 011 is onlv known wathin 2.';'k 
of its true value.) 

Dr liln Galballv of CSII{O'~ Divtsion 
of Atmo~pheric Research in Melbourne 
has calculated a budget for methane 
cmhsaons and absorption in Australia. 
He estimates that Austr.th,t's natural 
wetlands - wruch contam methane
generating anaerobic bacteria - pro
d ucc il bout 200 000 ton nt':> of CH., a 
yeil r, 7<« of our net total ~missions. 
But, due to lack of knowledge of the 
extent of ~hort-lived wctlands (such as 
the 'channel country') and average 
emissions from wetland., in Australia, 
the eshmate has an 'uncertamty factor 
of 5, whach puts lhe true v.1lue between 
40 000 and 1 million tonnes a year. 
Compilrilble margins of uncertainty 
apply to most of the other sources and 
sink.-; for methane. 

Carbon monoxide (CO) present~ 
samalar problems. Biomass burning in 
Australi<~ as estimated to release 16·3 

Natural non-C02 greenhouse gas emissions 

best estomates of annual blogenac emissions of some 
greenhouse gases m Australia ('000 tonnes per year) 
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Sources of greenhouse gases are many and ,, .. ied . 
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Where does the co2 go? 
The burnrng of fossil fuels releases about 5 btlhon tonnes of 

carbon each year to the atmosphere 01 thiS. about 3·5 btlhon 
tonnes os accumulatong there as carbon dioxode (C02). the chief 
greenhouse gas. The resits absorbed by the envrronment 

1t has long been assumed that life on land was add1ng no 
more carbon to the aor than it was takong out. and that the carbon 
from tossll·fuel burmng not retained in rhe atmosphere is absorbed 
by the oceans, wh1ch contain vast amounts ol carbon tn the lorm 
of carbonate (C03) and bicarbonate (HC03) Ions. 

In 1983, however, new studies suggested that land-use 
changes (such as farming, deforestation and urban development) 
were releasing another estimated 2 billion tonnes ol carbon a 
year rnto the atmosphere. Was all of thos also gotng 1nto the 
oceans? No it wasn't. according to the best models ol the global 
carbon cycle. The search for another carbon ·sonk' became 
known as 'the m1ssong carbon problem· 

Then m 1990 the problem got bogger Researchers 1n the 
Unned States suggested 111a1 tile ocean absorbs tar less carbon 
than the widely accepted eslimate - of about 2 billion tonnes 
a year Therr analysos ondicated that the ma1or C02 s1nk toes on 
the Northern Hemisphere. and is ma1nly on land. Comb1mng lhts 
vrew woth drrect measurements ol the amount of C02 diSSOlved 1n 
northern and tropical waters. they concluded that the ocean glo 
bally takes up between 0·5 and 1 b1llion tonnes of carbon a year. 

Their estimate means that - contrary to traditiOnal wosdom -
terrestrtal life must be a large net sink tor C02. absorbing 3-3·5 
billion tonnes of carbon a year, substantially more than the 
oceans and SlgnlticanUy more than the best estimate of carbon 
releases from deforestation and other land· use changes Many 
scoentists. however. don't think that could be nghl For one thong 
httle hrm ev1dence ondocates that the b1osphere IS currently ab· 
sorb1ng more carbon than u releases. 

Theoretocally though. 1hos IS possoble due to either 
regrowth of forests after massove deforestatoon on the 18th and 
19th centunes (the so-called l)loneer effect) or extra plant growth 
1nduced by hogher than normal concentrations of C02 on the 
atmosphere (the so-called fertilisation effect). 

Pred1C!1ons based on models of how much of the carbon from 
fossil fuels the oceans and land take up vary by up to 30% duo to 
the poor scoentrlic understanding of the physical and biological 
processes Involved. Dtrect measurement ot carbon up1ake is 
needed. but that's not easy on the land because of the complex· 
1ty and varoety of terrestrial ecosystems. On the ocean side, ot IS 

hard to ga1her data that well represent uptake 1n all waters (and 
under all weather conditions). In addition. the amount of carbon stored 
in the ocean os many bmes the atmosphenc accumulatoon. makong 1t 
dolficult to measure the relatovely small contnbutlon from foSSil fuels. 

A research team compnsong oceanographers at the Unrvers1ty 
of Washington. the CSIRO 01V1Sron ol Oceanography and the 
lnstrtute of Ocean Scoences tn Canada has lned a new tack to 
elim1nate some ol the uncertainty shroudrng the strength of the 
oceanrc carbon s1nk. 

Ca!bon d10x1de from fossrl·fuel and btomass burn1ng con1a1ns 
proport1onally less of the heav1er ca!bon isotope r3c than the 
C02 1n the atmosphere Th1s IS largely due to plants preferentially 
absorb1ng the common carbon isotope 12C dunng photosyn· 
thesis (Accord1ng to oce-core measurements. the rallo of 13C to 
12c in the atmosphere has fallen over the last 300 years .) 
Therefore, by measunng proportional changes in 13c and 12C 1n 
the ocean over lime, the researchers were able to est1mate the 
oceamc uptake of carbon produced by human activities. 

Using data collected on a long cru1se by a Canad1an research 
ship In the Pacific Ocean in I 970. and companng them w1lh 
Amencan cru1se data collected rn 1989-91 • they calculated that 
the rauo ol 13C to t2c In surface waters rn the Pac1hc has 
dropped on the last 20 years. 

But what about all the oceans? In order to denve a global 
estimate. they looked at seven sites in the PaClfic where the 
radioactrve carbon ISotope 14C had been measured 1n the 
t970s followrng atmospherrc nuclear tests. Here the SCientiSts 
found a correlation between the 14C measurements and the 
13Ct12C rauo. By comb1n1ng that corretalton wrth 14C measure 
ments m all oceans dunng the 1970s, they were able to esumate 
how much the 13C to 12C ratro has changed world·wode From 
this, they calculated the total net uptake ol carbon from human 
activities at 42 billion tonnes between 1970 and 1990, or about 
2 bolloon tonnes a year. Tt1e method ol calculation means the 
estimate Is only accurate to within 0 ·8 billion tonnes. 

However, the denvcd figure of about 2 billion tonnes a year 
(wlloch has sonce gained support from other researchers who 
odentilied Uaws on the calculations by the United Srares group) 
shifts the mrssong carbon problem back to the traditional view that 
the oceans are the dommant sonk for C02. The researchers 
calculate the net absorptton ol carbon by terrestrial life over the 
last 20 years to be quote small - about 100 molhon tonnes a 
year If deforestation has been releasing 2 bolhon tonnes ol 
carbon a year over the same penod. then 11 would appear that 
the biOSphere has been growing by almost the same amount 

That's an omportant lond1ng because it supports the argument 
(previously based only on model predictions) that the boosphere 
has been ameliorating the bu1ld·up ol C02 In the atmosphere to 
the tune of about 1·5 blll10n tonnes of carbon a year The urgent 
questions remaining arc how. and for how much longer? 

Oceanic uptake ol fossil fuel COz: carbon·t3 evodence. 
P 0 Quay, B T1ibrook and C.S. Wong. Science. 1992. 256. 
74-9. 

Calculatong future atmospheroc C02 concentrations. I.G. Ent1ng 
CSIRO OtVIston of Atmosphenc Research Techmcat Paper 
No. 22. 1991 

The rote of the terrestrral btota on the atmosphenc carbon budget. 
R.J Francey and I.G. Enting. Proceedmgs of the Centre for 
Malhemattcal AnalySis, Australian National Umversrty. 1990. 
25.235-44. 

million tonnt'S of CO a year, but the 
true figure m<~y be os low as 5·4 million 
or as hogh as 49 million tonnes. The 
amount of <..0 emottcd by a fire, Or 
Galbally explains, v.1ries widely, tll~ 
pending on the temperature of the fire 
bmouldcring fires produce the most), 
the type of fuel and the amount of 
ol\ygen avaolable. Estimates for nitrous 
o'idc (=-.20) arc also highly variable 
(~ the box on page 23). 

for human-induced climate ch;onge. 
Dr Galbally also points out that an 
1mprovt'd understanding of natural 
green hou~e ~~ n ks, such <IS met ha ne
oxidising bacteria in the soi l, would 
r,1isc the prO!>pect of scientists being 
able to strengthen these smks for 
greenhouse abatement. 

N20, NO, and co2> for forests, farms 
and natural ecosystems under a VM· 
iety of management practices 

• develop new technique!. for 
measuring trace-gas exchanges 

The 01vision of Atmospheric 
RCS<'arch, in collaboration wllh the 
Victorian Department of Food and 
Agriculture and with funding from the 
Victorian Office of the Environment, 
recently completed a series of experi
ments m easuring soil-air traCE" gas 
nuxe<~ in Victoria's mallee country, 
about 100 km west of Mildura. Using 
gas-collection chambers pl~ced (1( a 
number of s ites, the researchers 
confirmed that Australian soils absorb 
and oxidise an amount of methane 

T he high degree of uncertainty 
about n<ttural sources and sinks 
makes i1 hard in turn to predict 

what effect human activities are having 
on gas concentrations in the atmo
sphere, and therefore the potentoal 

In order to develop a reliable green
hou-.c uwcntory <tnd abiltement policy 
for Australia, he argues for a !>trong 
cmphasos on research to: 

• estomatc biomass and the extent ol 
biomass burning in Australia, and the 
interactio n between vegetation cover 
and frequency of fires 

• directly m easure and model the 
land -a1r exchange of trace gases (Cl lv 
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Broad-scale flux measurements 

top of convect1ve boundary layer (CBL) 

column of air 

trace gases are 
emitted and absorbed 

at the surface 

0 

a 
as the height ol the 

CBL 1ncreases during 
the day. ntr entenng 

the top of the column 
alters trace gas 
concentratiOns 

D 

0 as the day progresses, the column moves across the land exchang1ng gases w1th the surface 0 

Avcrag \' figures for the greenhouse·gas (Ont ribu tions-pos itiv(' or negative - made- by :tOil Ol'ganism~ llltd phmts can be d('lrrmi ned by 
the 'convective boundary l01ycr budget• method. The data needed, on trace gas conccn trJiiuns within and above the convective bo unda ry 
l•yN and the height o( "'"layer, are re•dily g Jthcred. 

equivalent to the cmt'-!-tons from the 
nalton·~ live:.tocl.. Th~ ~xperimenh 

al~o bhowed that c>.ch.tnt;e of C02 
and N 0 bctwcl'n thl! ,1i r a nd the soil 
dcpcnJI.'d heavi ly o n the level of soil 
moisture and that the world's '>emi
arid regions may contribute significant
ly to global ~20 emtsstons. 

Ch.1mber expenmcnt:. of this type 
arc central to r~'earch aimed at 
e!>lim.ltmg Auslrafiil's contribution to 
g loba l g reenhouse g<1s em ission:., 
especially in detern,aning the impact of 
land· u>C changes such a> clearing for 
farmang. But thl'v cannot provide 
all the answer>; methods that allow 
rcgion.1l measurements - on the scale 
of a farming district, for example -
and thereby provide ,1 link between 
local !!mission da ta and the g lobal 
e~l imates of :.ourc~~ and sinks of 
trace ga:.e:. are al,o needed. 

To this end, scientists in CSIRO .ue 
researching the use of satellite data 
for large-scale cstunation of biomas~ 
burning, and investigating a numb~r of 
techniques for measuring trace gils 
nuxe> on scale:. ranging from hundreds 
of :.quare metres to many :.qu<~re 
kilometres. 

T he most promising of these 
IPchniquc> i:. .a method that, in 
dfect, trcil ts pa rt of the lower 

alm~phere as a gigantic open chamber. 
Known as the conwctwe boundary layer 
(CBL) budget method, it allows th~ 
!>CICnlist to calculate the <tVerage Oux Of 
trace ga>es over ,, wide area from 
me.a :.urements made at one point 
downwind. 

Development of the CUL budget 
method for this purpose was initiated 
by Or Mike Raupach at the CSIRO Centre 
for l:.nvironmcntal Mechanics in Can
berra. The technique has already provl'd 
satisfactory for C02, and is expected to 
be useful for other trn c<~ gases. 

In order to understand the Cl31 
method, you have to imagine il column 
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of <tir extending from just ,1bovc the 
F.lrth 's surface to the top of the 
convective bOLindJry layer in the 
atmosphere, ~ t iln a ltitude of up to I 
km. In the CUI (or piJnetary boundary 
layer, as it'~ ilbo known) the air ts in a 
::.tJie of strong turbulence due to the 
thermal convectaon generated by the 
heat of the Eilrth'' !>Urface. Dunng the 
day. as the ~urlacc warms wath the heal 
of the Sun, the Ull s teadily grows in 
height, engulfing the stable layers of a ir 
Jboveit. 

As the layer grow!:>, the air with m the 
column undcrg01.>s vigorou> ma"ng 
and 'overturmng, due to the ri~ing 

thermals. I ypacally, the overturning 
may ha ppen one.- every 15 minutes, 
:.uggesting, the researcher:. believe, ,, 
complete mh:ing of the nir in the 
column about every four ovcrturnang~ 
or possibly once an hour. 

On these hm~~:.cales, then, we can 
reasonably ,,,~ume that the conccntrJ
tion of an y trace gas would be .1bout 
the same at ;any point within thl' air 
column, rcgMdless of height (except in 
a thin layer near the surface, a few tens 
of metr<'!. deep, where the mixing as 
weaker). So a single air sample t.1kcn 
at, say, noon at the top of a 50-metre 
tower would provade an approxama
tion of the tr,1ce gas conccntr,Hion 
throughout the ,air column over the 
previous hour. 

lo,v consider what happcnl'd to the 
column during that hour, a~ tt dnfted 
across the l;md:.c<tpe. The concentra
tion of the trace gas would have 
ch~nged due to three factors; change in 
the height of the Cl3t. (which would 
change the volume of the column), an
coming or entrained air with a 
different trace S•'" concentration from 
above the column, and the flu>. (cmis
:.ion and absorption) of trace ga;,es at 
the s urface. In effect the imaginary 
colwnJ1 of air is being altered by get
ling hig her o r lower, nnd by gases 
flowing in or out of either or both of it:. 

ends. E'pr'"':>:.ed as an equatton, that 
means: 

.:hange in concentrilhon of trace gas 
wi th time (g,lS nux .11 lhL· smface) 
X (influx ol trace ga~ from ,air above 
the CHI. ) • lhc1ght of tlw <"olumnl. 
The term ,on the left-hand stdc of 

the ~qu,llion, the rate of chJnge of 
concentration, can be e,hm.1ted by 
measuring the concentration at 
different time~ within the .11r column 
or, i11 pructicc, within a successio n of 
air column::. (a Parthenon?) under 
similar wind condi tion~. On the right
hand side, the height of thE' CI!L at 
different timl'!> can be mcil>un.'d with 
weather balloons or simplv '"o:.limated 
from a model describing g rowth of the 
boundilry layer. 

The rill<' of entrainment of tr01ce gas 
from above the column can be ca lculat
ed from the trace gas concentr,ltion of 
the .ur <tbo,·e the CI!L. TI1" concentra
tion in turn can be determined either 
by an in,lrument on an aircraft or -
bec;ausc its va lue over the bCJ va ries 
little gcogrnphica lly - fr11111 the mean 
conccntrilhon for the Southern 
Hemisphere, provided tlw column is 
wilhm :.CV!!r,ll hundred kilometres of 
the co.l,t. The research group at the 
Centre for Environment,,! Ml>chanics 
uses mea~un:ments from tlw Cape 
Grim B;aseline Monitoring Labora tory 
ln Tilsn,ania as a surrogflte. 

That le;av'"-:. just one unknown in the 
cquahon, the surface flu' density, 
which is the quantity bcmg wught -
tha t is, the ilverage rate of trace gas 
being emi tted o r absorbed .1t the 
surfilce over a given are;a. Given the 
other qu<mtities, the surface flux of 
gases ;.uch as co2, Cti4 and 1\20 can 
be readily calculated. TI1c Mea in ques
tion depend~ on the wind SJ>l.X'tl and 
the tendency for the column to 5pread 
laterally a:. it moves along, but in p rac
tice it would comprise " 'footprint' 
up wmd (of the measuring station) 
about 10 to 100 sq. km an ilrea. ll1e 



Rcsc.uchers used th e 
teUtl'ced balloon to probe 

the dcprh of lhe convective 
bound My t.1yer. 

method can also be modified to meas
ure the ClLmulative surface flux, or total 
amount of trace gas exchanged, over a 
given period of time. 

F ield trials have produced encour
aging results. Flux data for C02 
collected over l5 days in a wheat 

field near Wagga Wagga, .S.W., show 
good agreement with the estimated 
values, except in the early morning and 
late afternoon. The estimated C02 flux 
was about 20% below the measured 
values due to the high rate of carbon 
up take by the growing wheat, com
pared with the regional average. 

Dr Raupach says the method can be 
t.tsed on ly for daytime measurements 
under certain weather conditions (such 
as little cloud cover), and for relatively 
unreactive gases. Nor is it suitable for 
monitoring large point sources such as 
chemjcal complexes or power stations. 
Nevertheless, it presents the possibility 
of a major advance on existing methods 
o f flux estimation, which r equire 
expensive instrumentation or are 
restricted to much smaller 11reas. In the 
case of C02, by discriminating between 
isotopes of carbon the method would 
enable scientists to estimate tl1e relative 
importance o f plant respiration and 
photosynthesis in the carbon cycle -
and hence gain a better undcrsl~nding 
of the fertilisation effect. 

'it's early days at this point, but i f 
an accuracy of 20% can be met, it will 
be an exci ting development', Dr 
Raupach says. He believes that 1vith 
some refinement of the technique and 
the use o f aircraft measurements, an 
accuracy o f 10% for C0 2 may be 
possible. 

plantations, national parks, coas tal 
development and urban sprawl. 

Bre/1 Wrighl 
M ore abou t the topic 
Greenhouse gas emissions: assess

ments and control. I. E. Galbally. 
Procel'diugs of the Associntimr for 
Science Cooperation in Asia, Workshop 
0 11 Greeuhouse Gnses nud Climate 
Clmnge, )rme, 1991. 

lf all goes well, the CBL research is 
expected to lead to the ro utine 
identification of 'hot spots', such as areas 
of cropland and improved pasture, 
where trace-gas exchange is relatively 
high. Combining these measurements 
w ith others- especially from chamber 
studies and Earth-sensing satellites -
will provide scientists with the in
formation needed for the preparation 
of detailed 'gr eenhouse flux maps' 
o f Austral ia, showing the r elative 
contributions made to global warming 
by farming practices, loggi ng and 

'Workshop on Developing In vcntorics 
of G r een ho use Gas Emissi ons 
for Australia, 22 May 1991.' ). A. 
Taylor (ed). Centre for Resource 
and Environmental Studies, ANU. 
(A ustral i an National Univer sity: 
CaJ\berra 1991.) 

Challenges in linking atmospheric C02 
concentrations to fluxes at local and 
regional scales. M.R. Raupad1, O.T. 
Denmead and F. X. Dur\in. Australian 
jormrnl of Botany, 1992, 40, 697-716. 

The nitrogen factor 

In the chmate-change debate, the most mysterious trace gas of 
note is nitrous oxide (Np). a very powerful greenhouse gas that 
Is Increasing In concentration for unknown reasons and lasts in 
the atmosphere for more than a century. 

According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. 
N20 has a direct global warming potential 270 times greater than 
that of carbon dioxide. lt has many sources - soil microbes, 
plant decay, fertiliser use, cars. termites, fires. landfills and nylon 
production - and a complicated chemistry. Its atmospheric con
centration appears to be rising at a rate of 0·3% a year; currently 
this stands at 307 parts per billion by volume. 

1t is responsible for about one-twentieth of the change in the 
global warming potential of the atmosphere since pre-industrial 
times, less than the contribution of methane and the hatocarbons. 
However, it has a much longer atmospheric lifetime than meth
ane (at least 132 years compared with 11 years) , and most of the 
halocarbons that contribute to the greenhouse effect also destroy 
greenhouse gases such as ozone. The net effect of N2o on other 
greenhouse gases is not known. 

Nitrous oxide accounts for about 1 1% or the global warming 
potential of Australian greenhouse emissions. According to 
scientists at the Division of Atmospheric Research, Australia 
emits about 660 million kg of nitrogen a year as N2o. of which 
nearly 80% comes from natural sources. Most of the natural 
emissions are generated by micro-organisms In the soil through 
the processes of nitrifica«on and denitrification. Nitrifying bacteria 
typically oxidise ammonium ions (NH/) to nitrate (N031. but also 
oxidise some ammonium to N20 , Correspondingly, denitrifylng 

bacteria consume nitrate and nitrile- (N02 -) ions in the absence of 
oxygen. reducing them to molecular nitrogen (N2) and N20. 

Recent research by the Division has concentrated on establishing 
the extent to which human activities affect N20 emissions. Two 
areas of concern are legume pastures and the Impact of land 
clearance. 

Legumes are typically grown to improve the nitrogen content o I 
pasture or to maintain soil fertility when wheat or other crops are 
grown in rotation with pasture. An experiment by the Division's Or 
lan Galbally and others has found that an unfertilised crop sown 
Into a field previously cropped with lucerne (a leguminous plant) 
emitted between 20 and 230 billionths of a gram of nitrogen (as 
N20) per sq. metre per second, with a median value of 90. These 
measurements were much higher tlnan those obtained previously 
in other experiments, and suggest that Australia's 25 million 
hectares of legume-Improved pasture may be responsible for 
producing more than 1 oo 000 tonnes of nitrogen as N20 a year. 
or about 70% of human-induced emissions rn Australia. 

Preliminary results from the Division's experiments on soil-air 
trace gas exchange in the Victorian mallee country suggest that 
a hectare of wheat-field annually emits about 200 g more nitro
gen as N20 than a hectare of pristine mallee. As some 15 million 
ha of mallee has been cleared for farming since white settlement, 
that represents an extra 3000 tonnes annually - more than the 
estimated total N20 emissions from motor vehicles. The trace gas 
measurements were found, however, to be strongly Influenced by 
episodic events such as rainfall, and therefore must be Inter
preted with caution. 
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